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log ж deep religious and etroog denom
inational tone в poesitive necessity in 
the homes of our people and in oar 
Sunday-schools.

2. We would express a very decided 
fear that many of the semi-religious 
novels found in our Sunday-eodool lib
raries do much haim by festering a 
taste for light non-religious reading 
matter with which many Christian 
homes are far too well supplied.

3. We heartily commend the Mb* 
йкножв am* Visitor as a good family 
paper, and at the ваше time would 
suggest to the editor the necessity 
devoting more apace to informât! 
about our home mission fields, particu-

rly the location, needs and work bs- 
ig done on them, as auch information 

would interest a large elaee of readers, 
and would tend to awaken a deeper in 
terest in this department of our work.

This was considered and passed upon 
by sections.

A resolution carried to the elicet 
that arrangements be made for publish
ing the minutes of this aatociation in 
pamphlet form for the use of our 
churches, and that moneys be sent next 
year with church letters far this pur-

The “circular letter” wan read by the 
writer, the Rev. W. C. Gouoher. This 
excellent paper was accepted, ordered 
to be read in all our churches and pub
lished in the Mksskxukr \xi> Vuhtob.

The committee on nominations re
ported committees and arrangements 
for the comming year, 
tee also recommended that the asaocia- 
tional quarterly meeting 1-е divided 
into quarterly meetings for each county 
in its territory. This waa accepted and 
chairmen for each county were ap
pointed.

The thanks of the association was 
given to he lt;v. J. J. Baker for the 
sssociational <«тзп and a request 
made for its publication.

Rtv. H. E. 8. Malder. J. II. Hughes, 
A. J. Komi ton »°d E. J. Grant were ap 
pointed delegates to the Eastern N. B. 
Association ; Rtv. J. H. Saunders and 
Daa. N. B. Cottle d< legates to the 
Maritime Convention.

When the report on Home Missions, 
tabled Monday came up*in order, the 
Rev. G. O. Gates moved as a substitute 
the following :

the associations of Nova Beotia favor
ing this minority are adopting resolu
tions to negative thé motion to be mad* 
at thernext meeting of the convention 
by Judg- Johnston for a change of cer
tain words in the constitution and then 
nullify the action taken last year by 
the convention in the matter referred 
in this communication. To do so, will 
it be honorable, will it be Christian 
like, will it help the object, still to 
be cared for by the conventionv

J. Cuo>m*.
July l'i.

The Y P. 8. C B. Convention.

seating gush at the open parliament supposed to bexternal. ' Sunday schools

Dr Hoyt heard any of it and took on- think of some beneficence 
cas ion to administer an antidote, or their own “supplies." and each member 
whether he spoke what he had pre of the 'church should, unlees receiving 
viously thought out. bis remarks were help from the eburvb, expect to give 
very pat. He emphasised the two something to the church or be discip- 
worda, ‘fidelity’ and ‘fellowship.’ The lined, as' the church deems fit, for covet- 
fondamental principle of Carfstian Ea- oneness.
desvor is fidelity —fidelity to the person System in beneficence takes into 
of Jesus Christ and fidelit y V His consideration both time and proportion, 
church because it is His. If anybody The amount then takes care of itself, 
here, he said, bel mgs to the molluscan, The time tor regular giving should be 
jelly fish, it-doaen’t make-any - difftr- the first dev of the we< k, and 
eocce what-cburcb-I-belong-to kind of called envelop 
Christians. Ле didn’t ret any such lent, 
mushy notions from Christian Kodeav- The proportion is very imnortant, 

It waa a speech that did as much and we earnestly recommend : let, that 
good as this m< roiog’s bracing bm i* every Christian lay aside regularly 
from Lake Erie, f<>r It came just at the from his earnings a certain proportion 
time and place where it w*« needed, first for the Lord ; 2nd, tbat every Chris- 
The gushy brother aod the gual\y sister tlao prayerfully, and as he expects to 
are here in lull force, and an occasion- give an account for hie etewardahip, 
»1 bri-psy bit of common sense la great- consider if that voluntary proportion 
ly needed. Fortunately there is some- shall be leas than one-tenth of hie in
body always at band to speak it. This 
time it wee our own Dr. Hoyt.”

W. B. M. u.— Wk desire to call attention to the 
notice in another column from the sbt 
chairman of the Entertainment Com
mittee of the Bear River eburett for 
the benefit of prospective delegates to 
the Convention. Our Bear Rivet friends 
have taken a pretty large contract in 
undertaking to entertain the Conven
tion, and it is but fair to expect that 
those who are to partake of their hos
pitality will do all in their power to 
make the tack of entertainment as 
light and as agreeble as possible. Bear 
River is a pleasant place, and though 
the facilities for providing entertain- 0,1 
ment are not so great as in a larger 
townjno doubt everything possible will 
he done for the comfort of the dele
gates. It’ie suggested that sound hearts 
and good muscles are indispensable 
for those who are to attend this con
vention, as those who are delicate may 
find the task of climbing the steep 
hills, in which the streets of the town 
abound, too much for them.

— The Toronto despatches to the daily 
papers indicate that the attendance up
on the B. Y. P. U. Convention, which, 
as we write, is still in progress, is large, 
and the meetings are of an enthusias
tic character. Delegates are present 
from all the provinces of the Dominion 
find from nearly every state in the 
union. The Convention opened Thurs
day morning with a monster meeting 
at the Massey Music hall. Large as this 
building is, with its seating capacity of 
nearly four thousand, it could not begin 
to hold the crowds, and ovetfl >wing 
meetings were held in the Metropolitan 
Methodist and Jarvis street Baptist 
churches. President Chapman in a 
brief and eloquent address declared the 
convention open. Addresses of welcome 
were delivered by D. E. Thompson, Q.
C., and by Dr. Elmore Harris, of the 
Waimer Road church. Dr. Wilkins 
presented the report of the board of 
managers, showing a general progress 
in the growth of the Young People’s 
Societies throughout the l ni ted States 
and Canada. The educational work 
is especially encouraging. An appeal ^ 
is being made for 86" 000 to carry on ind 
the educational work of the convention.
It is also proposed to seek legal incor
poration for the union. The crush at 
the Thursday evening meeting is de
scribe^ sa "tremendous,” ss it certain- 
ly must have been, if, as the despatches 
relate, 80»** persons tried to get inside a 
hall the seating capacity of which is 
less than 4000. A grand overflow meet
ing was held at the Metropolitan church.
Among the speakers at these meetings 
were Dr. Lawrence, of Chicago ; Dr. 
MacArlhur, of New York ; Dr. More
house, secretary of the American Bap
tist Education society ; Rev. E. B.
Boynton, of Hartford, and Dr. Gamb- 
rell, of Mercer University. Among the 
speakers at the meetings of Friday

C. Mabie, 8ec’y of the A. В. M. U.,and 
Gov. Northern, of Ga„ vice-president 
of the Southern Baptist Convention.
The -facers elected for the year are as 
follows : President, John H. Chapman,
Chicago : Vice-presidents, Frank Har
vey field, New York ; J. N. Shenston,
Toronto ; Rev. George B. Taylor,
Georgia ; Recording. Secretary, A. M.
Brinckle, Philadelphia ; Treasurer,
Frank Morey, Milwaukee.

— Convebmfo the recent Christian 
Endeavor con vent icn in Cleveland, Mr.
H. C. Vedder, one of the editors of the 
New York Examiner in hie report of 
the meeting says : “All the columns of 
the paper would not suffice for an ade
quate report of such a convention.
Big ? the word is feeble. It is immense, 
stupendous ; it is the megatherium of 
conventions.”
the strikes among the railroad men, he 
says, "Cleveland would have been ^ 
swamped by the egowds and the con
vention would have been so unwieldy the pros 
that it would have been a failure by 
reason of that very unwieldiness. It

othe? than
motto for tma vbar:

" Lord wliat will TUoa have me to do."

PRAYS* TOPIC FOR JVLt

ml «stun worker* At ІЮШ-- nmt abroad.

to Until further notice h given, con
tributors to this column will pi 
dress Mrs. J. W. Manning, Carleton,
N. B.

Any Mission Baud, W . M. A S. or in- 
dividual» having anything they wools! 
like to send our Missionaries, if' the* 
will seud it to the address Rev. J. W. * 
Manning, Mes-kkokk T0fT Vi-iroa of
fice, Prince William 8t., 8t. John, N. If.', 
it will be carefully packed and sent by 
the missionaries going cut after Con
vention. These gifts are a great pleas
ure to our loved 
land, and a very little thing fer each 
one of us to do. They have asked for 
picture rolls used in the Sabbath School. 
These should be pasted upon thin cot
ton or muslin ss it make* them so4 
much more durable.

ad

pe systt m is meet conven- -•!

The thousands have come up to the 
feast and gone, The great Convention 
is over, but has left an influence of sur
passing pager. It was a success 
throughout. An army of dO.Onfi atrorg 
mustered to the roll call. “ Strike or 
no strike ” as Tyler said, " the oooven 
tlcm would be held, there was one line 
they could not tie up and that «as 
called the Jacob Ladder line, and they 
were expecting tne largest delegation 
along tbat line."

At the opening meeting Thursday 
morning, lO.OOu gathered »t Sanger 
feat Hall. It was necessary to hold an 
overflow meeting for which they bed 
not provided aod 16,00" filled the tent. 
A second overflow meeting wae held in 
the F.pwcsrtb Memorial church where 
3,i00 gather* 1, and still the crowds 
poured ; they were turned into the 
streets and the streets were overflowed. 
Christian Endeavour bed p< estes Ion of 
і levs land.

Gov. McKlpley gave tire address of 
welcome to the Buckeye state. I quote 
one sentence " There le no currency 
that passes at such a premium ee Chris
tian character."

Ïart.

IG! ones in that far oflAgain, whatever system is adopted it 
should be else tic, so that it would ex- 
рас d, but not contract. The Apostle 
Paul uses the word ”bounty” in writing 
of liberality to the Corinthians, 
word implies not not only a generous 
gift but a gift which gives with bless
ings, a gift and prayer so mingled that 
they become worship. This idea of 
giving would do away with th 
collections for the most p 

Lastly, to be practical 
to the consideration of the мві 
a letter pobllahed in the Messe: 
awd Visitor, April 11th, 1894, address
ed by the treasurer of the denomlna- 

onal funds for N. B. and P. E. I., Rev.
W. Manning, drawn up in conference 

with the M inisterial Association of St.
John, to the pastorsanc churches of the 
New Brunswick Southern Association.

We recommend that the churches 
endeavtr in the coining yesr to raise at 
least the amount named in this request.

A short discussion and the report was 
adopted.

The wt rk of the Sabbath-schools was 
introduced by a report of the commit
tee having this matter in hand, which 
was read by the Rtv. J. J. Baker.

Tbat the Sunday-school through the 
many years of the past has been doing 

and and glozii us work for the Master 
would even venture to donbt.

It has also been useful in winning 
multitudes from darkness to light end 
many have received.instruction in the 
Word of God, the value of which ia be- 
vtnd the human mind to estimate.
Recognising these things to be true'
•Ь»У we nol P»u»e lo cooiider. "In view of th. present

Fret Arewlt onr membership dMp- .fljn io thi. irovToce in 
ly interested in the Sunday-school, and ajona
fheB^^She^Lt:"1 ЬУ , ».',./«< Th.i., .r,l„ . пошті,

. .^зЕ&ьаа «SEE-SSÈ-a» 
jKâss їй кім ЕЕсУЕВЧ’Ї'ІЕ
cure the burden. ■ocl.ll.m, endI to Hr.. « » «-n«ml

W-hllo it nut, !.. . cnmn.r.ti.el, Ч!.***» b?°*
ему mnttrr to Heine superinlendenu W lii D 00r Mr -, i»tion»l
and teachers in the towns and larger , „
vill.iter, ire not the Вітіі.у-нооЦ In A'Vr lomc dUcuulon thl.гм міорі
many country districts very much in ed without division, and the said com- 
need of mote MtUUnce. ТІШ we by- mtu,e .ppolntel.

This brtlight to . . lu» .n .носі., that It were In oar power to arouse the u
churches to a more earne st, interest in tlon of more than ordinary Interest, 
the work, and to further this we tecom • The usual votes of thanks were passed to 
mend that this metier be referred to tb, hrst,. B it. line#, choir, modemtur
?^.r^br,,di7„',lh,ed.M^.U™lrhVo «pe eler. *0.. .hen .U „рм.
districts. ated with go xl will to all, and the qttee-

We would desire to emphasise the tion in every mind, what neat 
need of introducing the Htptlst Cate
chism in sll our schools and families.
In locking into our school libraries we 
believe many books will be found 
which are trashy and worse than use
less. Before b-oke are put in our 
schools we advise a careful examina
tion by a competent c -mmittee. In 
this connectitn we would call the at
tention of our Sunday schools to the 
Baptist Book Room In Halifax.

How shall we increase a missionary 
spirit in out churches? We believe 
that missionary objects and purposes 
should be more thoroughly présentet 

encouraged in all our Sunday 
, acd something definite be iu- 
d to interest the young of our

—The dedication of the memorial
to the late 0. H. Spurgeon, in connec
tion with the orphanage of which he 
was the founder, took place on June 
20th, the day following the sixtieth an
niversary of the great preacher’s birth 
day. Many thousands assembled to 
celebrate the event. The services in
cluded the opening of the Memorial 
Hall, which is deicribed as a capacious 
building, adopted for the many pur
poses for which it is intended, Mid the 
unveiling of a memorial statue. At 
the services in connection with tbs 
opening of the Hall, Rev. John Spur 
geoo, father of Charles 11 addon and 
James A. Spurgeon, presided. On his 
right were his two grandsons, Charles 
ami Thomas, and on hieleftbieson, Dr. 
J. A. Spurgeon. A correspondent of 
the Examiner says ;

between ei

Магів Heglna ChrUUne OnlNM.

In December, ДО8; Mise Maria Begi
ns Christina Zeller, of Z-ffiogan, Swit- 
serlend, was betrothed to Rev. The*. 
Gobat. a meet successful Abyssinian 
missionary. They were married on 
Mayl’-Tiid, 18:14, and shortly afterwards 
started on their perilous journey to 
Abyrsinls. Their voyage on the Red 
Sea was made in Arab dhows, or sailing 
vessels ; and they crossed the desert on 
camels or mules. Not long after their 
arrival at Mawowsh, Mr. Gc bat became 
very ill. After some dejay they reach
ed Adowa with great difficulty. Mr. 
Gobât became much worst end them 
was confined to bis bed for two years. 
They wr re without friends, excepting 
the nafltes who showed much kind- 
nets in their way, entirely without 
medical advice t r assistance, and with
out médit lues. Here Mrs. Gobât’» 
first child was bom, end Mr. Gobai 
termed very near the Eternal Gates. 
Aller months and monthe cf weariness 
aod «tillering for both <•? these children 
of God—during which lime Mrs. Gobai 
had been twice prostrated by cholera— 
a doctor happened to be In the country, 
wae consulted, and Mr. Oobat waa or
dered to go to Europe at once if be 
wished to save hie life. At first such 
a thing set med to be Impossible. How 
could they take each a j nmey T Hat 
Mr. uubet realised some benefit from 
the journey almrst at asm, although 
his niff"* eulT«rings Increased. The 
journey to Maesnweb was mads with 
great difficulty : then lH*y 
(nr their voyage up the Had He». They 
r.)uld not stand upright in the cabin 
of the Arab bta’, end bed scarcely 
soc m to walk about net lbs deck- Tbs 
vojsge was nearly two wteke longer 
than was ««parted, and ths’r frod 
reduced to rice boiled In 1 alb|etrfcl 
water. T is goat, wh'ch the mission 
ailes had taken with them to I era lab 
milk for fhebaby dl#d. Попа# і'іегиіу 
the child fell 111. The aafievir g o' tbs 
babe added to the r«*mem of Ibe ytmag 
mother. Here surely was a seen* teat 
of a Wi man'a fait!

we commend 
ociationЖ

This ooromlt-a

1 mntloman. who ia mid-way 
Ignty and ninety, give an ap

propriate and touching adtlraar, refer
ring to hia dietinguished eon and his 
own father, who, Be said, waa a great 
preacher in his day. He said he waa 
here to bear testimony to God’s Holy 

Word and blessed В юк, which they be
lieved In, and which was the food of 
their aouk. He made Interesting re
ference to hia departed son, and to the 
one yet svrviving, who waa, he said, the 

,'t helper and support of his brother, 
on whom he leaued,and sometimes 

very hmd.in hia various undertakings."
The memorial statute is twelve feet 

high and sixteen feet eight Inches wide. 
It waa modelled by Mr. George Tin- 
worth and produced lo terra-cotta by 
Messrs. Boulton Co., of Limbeth. 
The central figue ia a life aise statuelof 
Mr. Spurgeon. standing in the attitude 
oj preaching, hia right hand resting on 
the back of 
toward heaven. On the pedestal and 
panels are depicted scenes suggestive 
of the purpose and work of the founder 
of the orphanage.

The Baptkt Hilly in Euclid avenue 
U «pliât church, Thursday, was add ro
od by a number of eminent 
denomination, the moat notable,among 
whom, were Hodder of New Y.ik, 
Boardman,of Philadelphia; and Dixon, 
of Brooklyn.

Thursday evening Dixon decidedly 
gave the addrees ol the whole Оми sn- 
tlon. The Canadian delegatei were 
true born sots and daughters of Britol . 
At the close of the singing >1 Um 
American national hymn, that noble 
band of patriotic souls sang underneath 
tbs Union Jack ibe

men in our

Urea for Bi- 
noee devoted 
o constantly 
I of the bust- 
faction.
, Nuts, Boita, 
pt conetanUy

no one

condition of 
re home mbit, also write

S. V 
l oi hymn of England. 

' God ea»e the Q lean." The immense 
audience broke into a storm of applause 
and the old blood waa sent bounding 
through the veins of those of us whose 
homes were beyond the distant border.

England leade the world in num 
bfr ot new C. K. recruits, and the Bap
tiste there lead in number of Cbrlstlan

’AIM V,

:tc.,
a chair and his left raised5. John M.B , liu.

Endeavoreis In their ranks, the reason 
being, aa Secy. Baer ex plains, that thry 
are all surrounded by water.

The Christian Endeavor army in 
the world numbers 2,087

N. B. Southern Asaiciation.
V orrCLCUSO 1

Because of the time taken up on Mon
day with the discussion of the N. B. 
Convention question, a seaaion of the 
Association was held on Tuesday morn
ing, commencing at 9 o’clock. The at
tendance was not large as doubtless the 
interest of many centered in the sub
ject of the previous days’ discussion.

The committee on systematic bene
ficence brought in the following moat 
excellent report :

Benevolence, as the word is used, 
means more than its face value. It 
means more than than wishing 
Real well wishing soon ссіте to mean 
giving, as true praying scon means giv-

^he duty of Christian beneficence, 
like all other Christian duties, is so 
curiously and wondrously adapted to 
the nature of regenerated man that l.y 
proper and scriptural attention and ex
ercise it develops acd passes through 
successive stages—from a duty to a 
privilege , from a privilege to a pleas
ure ; from a pleasure to a means of 
grace to the soul, and so to the grace of 
liberality—a fruit of the Holy Spirit.

e therefore recognise the importa 
of Christian beneficence as it effects

Dr. Ellis, of Baltimore ; Bev. H. Throughout the entire Convention 
Christ, our crucified Lord, was kept 

eminent. truly it has been
mt for twenty- 
riling. Осте

Prlncloil.
said, " Unto him shall the gatbrringk 
of the nations be."

to
The laptist Convention.

We have before us one of the circu
lars sent to the churches of New Bruns
wick. The circular requests these 
ohuirhes to send delegates to a meet
ing to be held in the Bruesek street 
meeting
consider the subject of a separate con
vention fer N. B. It is signed by 27 
ministers and neatly 200 other churah 
membeis.

In response to this circular a large 
and representative met ting of dele
gates from the N. B. churches took 
place, and after enrolment of delegates 
and the appointment of officers a reso
lution favoring a separate convention 
for N. B. was adopted. This resolution 
was adopted by a two-thiris vote after 
thoughtful discussion, and a commit
tee of twelve of the delegatee present 
appointed to make known the expressed 
wish of the N. B. church to the oonven-

This committee, with a committee 
appointed by the convention of like 
number, after much deliberation with 
prayer by both and for both commit
tee» by others, unitedly presented to 
the convention a resolution to band 
over to N. B. churches for future man
agement their home missions, aca
demic education and oth< r local inter
ests. This resolution was adopted. 
Although 24 voted for an amendment 
to it 71 voted for the adoption of the 
resolution.

There are those from the minority of 
the Bruesek street meetings who, since 
these gatherings, have made themselves 
conspicuous through the press by their 
opposition to the expressed wkh of the 
N. B. churches by their delegates at 
the above named meetings, and we see 
by the MxsexHuEB aiid Visitor that

Last night at the clues of the Uun 
vention meeting 3" W0 sang the Chris
tian benedictlm, " Gcd be with ycu 
till we meet again.”

I leave to-morrow to attend the B. 1‘. 
Y. U. Convention at Toronto.

IAS” Hot « he w.**t
vH It. cum*. At <'« saler, Nov. V,h, 
1*1,y thev began their Utoey ovwt the 
dreett. The snfieriac child nmen-d
and cried in

tured in 'the 
П 1832 A. D, 
Mid to none 
ada or the

house on May .31 »t, ls’.»8, to
itxw B"1st. eat t day and wight. 

The awful Journey «as made ><Иа* a 
h. 1 ruing euo, with a«i і roper hals.no 
umbrella, cuame fond and seerrely any 
wstcr. Mr <>4>at gained steadily, el* 
though slowly . hot Mis. Uahatlksuf
ferings still increased. To reach Cairo 
the narha had to Wave’ by h.-al

ays. Urea the
babe grew w wee and di.d a ■

-re Oalm wsa reached The lgokea-1 
brarted m Abet held the lifeleee I.win 
of her child in her arms until they 
landed; I hen they laid little fiophw 
away in the C -pile hurl allround ia 
Cairo. 11m the worn »nd e«*r >wful 
traveller* f< und »)teller in the b> usa ni 
a Rev. T. Ladder, where, five weeks 
later, Me Gobai s eev 
born. They reached home in fWptem 
ber, 183»1. After two yearn’ »**t. Mr. 
and Mrs. Oobat were sent to Malta lo 
superintend the translation of the Bible 
ir. Arabic They spent three years on 
this bland. After filling various of
fices. Mr. Gobat was nominaUd by 
Frederick William IV., of Roaris.to the 
see of Jerusalem. On Sunday .Inly 4b, 
IS I»'., Dr Gobat we» made Bishop of 
the church of England. The husband 
and wife then pro-ceded to Jnrussfemf 
and bee an their life-work with a de- 

seal undiminished by the 
enors of their earlier mis- 

After laboring together 
ferty-fire years, Dr. Gobat

Well. Cleveland, O., July 1»

D«I«B&U* to tbr Maritime tlai-HM « «ween 
Una will lake NaîtreNUI

pleased to a fiord free 
the extent of our

1. We shall be 
ruinaient to

schools 
trod vice 
land. ability.

2. Hotels and private boarding houses 
pill provide accommodation at moder 
Ste rates for such as prefer to pay and 
for such as cannot be accommodated in
°T.
names to the 
Aug. lith.

4 We shall consiier it

12
Omij Due consideration was given to this 

report, so far as time would permit, and 
it met the approval of the body. A 
committee waa appointed to select and 
reoccmmend a suitable Catechism for 
the use of our people.

The following report, signed by A. 
K. dt-Blok, J. J. Baker and 

adopted.
Whereas We believe the work of the 

Baptist Young -People’s Union has 
been productive of noble aod far reach
ing results in the promotion of Chris
tian activity and the development of 
Christian character ; and

H'Aeretis, Several unions have already 
formed within our churches ; 

Therelorermolve‘1, That we record our 
heetty sympathy with the aim and 
methods of these unions, and urge their 
multiplication ;

hu rtker raolvetl, Tbat 
the immediate

few
m 1.

b CO., A™*delIf it had not been for send their 
not later loan

égalés must 
undersigned

N. ». unkind on the 
part of any who will not take the trou
ble to infortn us of their coming, 
yet pressnt themselves to the entt 1

eticence as 
1 prosperity and honor of the cause 

of Christ and the glorifying of G.d by 
the spectators of the church’s work, 

pecially as it effects thespiritual- 
the members of the church itself.

the history of the kingdom 
teaches us that the best results 
tlan beneficence are to 
not by sudden, spasmodic efforts hmed 
on passing emotion but by a regular, 
well considered system ol giving.

This system should be based on the 
proper scriptural motives, namely, re
nard for the necessities both of saints

it to of ~

, aidG. А/ Law-
, at meeting of con1 

m, and expèct to be provided for.
5. Delegates who purpose coming in 
eir own conveyances should state this 

in order that they may be so located as 
not so be obliged to make use of public 
boarding stables.

tlention to thé gbove will greatly 
relieve us in the diffijblt work of loan
ing pleasantly the large number of dele
gates usually attending Convention.

Edward Clarke,
tainment Ccm.

ml child weethe spectators
«me perilomly пем it м It »M. . . ky07[£. member
There wire throngs of Endeavorers un- The admonition 
able to get in any where ; and at the the history of 
varions meeting places there were in 
actual attendance from 25,000to 30.000 
people, everyone wearing the conven
tion badge.” The announced total 
registration wee 40,000, nearly 19,000 
being from outside Ohio. The total 
registration at Monterai last year 
16500. While all the meetings were 
characteris'd by the presence of spirit
ual power, those of Sunday, the dosing 
day, were especially so. Following is a 
paragraph from the report of the Satur
day morning meeting :

“After an interesting address on 
‘Christian endeavor among the Gen- 

had an unexpected treat, in 
an address on 'Interdenominational 
Fellowship,’ by Bev. Wayland Hoyt, 
jy. Dm There had been some rather

mmittee
icton. ti

tles and 
Christ 

in Chris- 
be obtained,

n of

We per,
A\m. been

to looks.

and those who are abou 
regard fer the opinion of God (f 
loveth a cheerful giver) and of

did it unto one of the least ot 
did it unto me ; and gratitud 
for His unspeakable gift.

Chairman Enter 
BsarBiver, July 5, '94.like your

ke new. send to 
* a bottle of

Dreami •
alls diction.,

and began 
votion and

for ^torty-flve years, Dr. 
called home, and his wife 
ted to follow him after a 
patient waiting. Her life 
sacrifice, of loving and h 
tries, of e

U;
-si

recommend 

interests of the nnkms ;

MR
bit'

or » ; formation of 
1*. 1 . for the

-•I
ui BSPH ■ Christ, 

one day aey : Inasmuch sa ye 
te of the least of these, ye

•douai B. Y. New Brunswick Convention.fostering the

>wrlAer rrso/wd,
Y. P. U. have the ; 
one delegate to the 
thk aseooiatlon.

The committee on denominational 
literature reported by the Bev. H. E.8.

was perm і t- 
, few we*ke 

- wae rne of 
miufe- 

laith

Ml The article in the МжейХК- ,sr 
VieiTOR under the heading : “ A Wrong 
Course and ils Beau Its/’ и misleading 
to all right4hinking Baptists of New 
Nmm wick. The only reply the corn- 

can expect is : “ What are 
>do about ft?”

a to That each local B. 
privilege of sending

System in beneficence should be ep- 
plled to both chorchis and indivldnak. 
Churches should see that the propostion 
between the amount spent for "local 
purposes” and that spent for "denomi
national objecte" so-called, should not 
he too great for "Ike fitness of things

[MID,
ruggist,

ring and nappy 1 
tries, or examples of marveUooe 
and unlimited courage and che» r. All 
Jerusalem mourned when she journey «d 

the New Jerusalem from which the 
eo no more out fwever."

Ymmication 
you going to

M. 8. Hail. 
Frederic too, N. B., July 5, *94.

to the N. 
should "1. That we consider literature hav- Є

N. ».


